
FELLOWSHIP HALL BUILDING COMMITTEE 

BULLETIN INSERT #5.  

February 18, 2018 

 

You may recall that several weeks ago Session approved the recommendation that the Church serve as its’ own general 
contractor and to contract with a Project Manager to work under the supervision of a coordinating committee from the 
Church.  The committee is comprised of Vicki Horneck, Jim Deeds & Bob Lorence relative to financial issues and Bill 
Meyers for technical & construction concerns.  Since that time the following have been completed: 
Jim Michael was contracted to serve as project manager and directed to immediately initiate the process of obtaining 
bids from various sub-contractors for the project, assuming a mid-March date for construction to begin.   

• Bids have been received and the estimated costs, including preliminary design, building plans, project 
management, actual construction and corresponding fees total $514,060. 

• The finance plan includes the following: 
 
   Costs Already Paid   $16,475   
   Pledge & unpledged receipts  $90,227   
   FPC Reserve     $40,000   
   Bank Loan (Up to)  $400,000   
This plan includes a $40,000 contingency for cost over-runs or if not needed a lower loan. 

• A loan application was formally submitted to Columbia State Bank last Thursday requesting a loan not-to-exceed 
$400,000 at 5% interest amortized over 30 years.   

• The proposed repayment plan is based upon pledges plus non-pledged funds received since September but 
specifically January which had total receipts of $2375.  Thus, the repayment schedule for the loan, if approved, 
would be: 
   Monthly Receipts  $2,380 
   Mo. Loan Re-Payment  $2,149 
   Excess Mo. Receipts  $    231 

• The Project Manager contract specifies that in the event that the bank loan is not approved, by either the bank 
or Session, the contract is null and void and the project manager would be paid only for services provided to 
date. 

 
The most encouraging aspect of this project has been the phenomenal amount of funds raised from our small Church 
over the past six months (over $90,000)!!  Do you realize that if such a rate could be sustained for five years the 
fellowship hall would be paid in full?  However, the weakest component of this financing plan is the 30-year term of the 
loan, especially considering the average age of our congregation.  It is likely that some of us will have “gone to be with 
the Lord” prior to the “pay-off” of the loan.  There are couple things that some of us might consider: 
 

• Pre-payment of our pledges as might be possible without jeopardizing current finances; or 
• Estate planning that includes a “pay-off” of our outstanding building fund pledges. 

 
Contact Dick Caplinger or Bob Lorence if interested in learning about estate planning.  With sufficient interest we can 
arrange for the director of the Presbyterian Foundation, Rob Hagan to meet with those interested. 


